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CONFERENCE AGENDA
## CONFERENCE PROGRAM

### Thursday, May 5th

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9.00 – 10.00</td>
<td>Registration of participants</td>
<td>In front of Central Library Aula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.00 – 12.50</td>
<td>Official Opening</td>
<td>Central Library Aula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.00 – 14.30</td>
<td>Lunch</td>
<td>Bar of the University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.30 – 16.30</td>
<td>Session 1</td>
<td>Room 304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.15 – 18.30</td>
<td>“Art against drugs” Exhibition:</td>
<td>Second floor of the Central Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Navomodellism</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Photo exhibition</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Poster presentation by children from CR Buzias</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Caricature by Popa’s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Festive dinner and Artistic program</td>
<td>From 19.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Aurora Hotel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Friday, May 6th

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9.00 – 9.30</td>
<td>Registration of participants</td>
<td>Third floor of the University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.30 – 11.00</td>
<td>Parallel sessions: 2 &amp; 3</td>
<td>Rooms 304 and 301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.00 – 11.15</td>
<td>Coffee break</td>
<td>The Council Room, 1st floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.15 – 12.45</td>
<td>Parallel sessions: 4 &amp; 5</td>
<td>Rooms 304 and 301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.00 – 14.00</td>
<td>Book release: “Continuous Dialogue” by Ovidiu Predescu</td>
<td>Central Library Aula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.00 – 15.30</td>
<td>Lunch</td>
<td>Bar of the University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.30 – 18.30</td>
<td>Visit at Buzias Re-education Center</td>
<td>Buzias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Visit at the Recas Winery and Wine tasting</td>
<td>From 19.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Recas</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Saturday, May 7th

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10.00 – 11.30</td>
<td>Session 6</td>
<td>Room A33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.00 – 11.30</td>
<td>Work-shop</td>
<td>Room 304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.30 – 12.00</td>
<td>Coffee break</td>
<td>The Council Room, 1st floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.00 – 13.00</td>
<td>Conclusions and official closing</td>
<td>Central Library Aula</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Welcome to the Second Edition of SPECTO
Thursady, May 5th, 10.00 - 12.50, Central Library Aula

OFFICIAL OPENING
Thursady, May 5th, 10.00 - 10.20, Central Library Aula

- Univ. Prof. Ioan Talpos, Phd. - Rector of the West University of Timisoara
- Gheorghe Ciuhandu - Mayor of Timisoara City
- Univ. Prof. Anca Munteanu, Phd. - Dean of the Faculty of Sociology and Psychology

SPECIAL GUESTS INTERVENTIONS
Thursady, May 5th, 10.20 - 11.20, Central Library Aula

- Clavaguera Joaquim Vila, CEO of the Penal Community and Juvenile Justice – “The juvenile justice system in Catalunia”
- Dumitru Constantin Dulcan – “Knowledge and spiritual evolution in contemporary society”
- Ovidiu Predescu – “General consideration regarding the electronic monitoring/supervision services and programs”
- Sorin Oprea - “National cooperation between National Anti-Drug Agency and civil society in the development of Romanian drug policy”
- Stefan Popa Popas – “Art and culture against drugs”
- Pavel Abraham – “Current world trends in drug policy”

PLENARY SPEAKERS
Thursady, May 5th, 11.20 - 12.50, Room, Central Library Aula

- Pavel Abraham – “Analysis regarding the need of educational development, professional development and psycho-social assistance of drug addicts and former drug addict who have been convicted legally and are executing imprisonment”
- Iuliana Elena Carbunaru – “Reforming the criminal probation in light of the new criminal legislation”
- Daniela Popoviciu – “Mediation – a solution for an alternative justice”
- Stefan Cojocaru – “Risks of deviance in the situation to avoid disclosure of adoption”
- Viorel Pasca – “Custodial forms for punishment execution in the new Criminal Code and the probation services’ attributions”
SESSION 1:
PROBATION AND ITS ROLE IN ACTUALITY
Thursday, May 5th, 14.30 - 17.00, Room 304

Chair of the Section: Iuliana CARBUNARU
Secretary: Loreni BACIU

- DISCRIMINATORY PRACTICE – DEVELOPMENT OF LOCAL COUNTER-PERSPECTIVES
  Teodor Mircea ALEXIU

- THE APPLICATION OF NON-CUSTODIAL EDUCATION MEASURES FROM THE PERSPECTIVE OF THE NEW CRIMINAL CODE
  Ramona BALAITA

- THE IMPACT OF INSTITUTIONALIZATION ON DELINQUENT CHILDREN
  Maria Alina BREAZ

- SURVEILLANCE OF MAJOR OFFENDERS IN THE TERMS OF THE NEW CODES
  Adriana BUCUR

- SOCIAL REINTEGRATION THROUGH SOCIAL ECONOMY TOOLS
  Iosif CSATLOS-DIMA

- STAFF SKILLS AND CHARACTERISTICS AND THE INDUSTRIALIZATION OF PROBATION
  Ioan DURNESCU, Florin LAZAR

- VALUES AND GOOD PRACTICE IN THE EDUCATIONAL CENTER LLUPIÀ CAN
  Carlos GONZALEZ

- COMMUNITY SANCTIONS AND MEASURES. THE JUDGE’S POWER OF DISCRETION. LEGAL DEVICE AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DEVICE
  Dalina GROZA

- INTERINSTITUTIONAL COOPERATION – KEY ELEMENT IN PROBATION’S DEVELOPEMENT IN ROMANIA
  Mihaela TALPANESCU

- COMMUNITY SERVICE WORK
  Constantin TODIRITA

- JUDGE’S SATISFACTION TOWARDS THE SPECIFIC ACTIVITIES OF PROBATION SERVICE
  Gabriel OANCEA

- EUROPEAN PARTNERSHIP TRAINING FOR AN INCLUSIVE SOCIETY – PERFORM
  Alina ZAMOSTEANU, Florin SERPE, Daniel MURANY
SESSION 2:
RESTORATIVE RESPONSIBILITY ALL OVER THE WORLD
Friday, May 6th, 9.30 - 11.00, Room 301

Chair of the Section: Daniela POPOVICIU
Co-Chair: Barbara Katalin KIBEDI
Secretary: Theofild LAZAR

- MEDIATION IN JUVENILE JUSTICE IN ROMANIA - OPPORTUNITIES AND CHALLENGES
  Ana BALAN

- MULTI-FAMILY TRAINING PACK FOR PROFESSIONALS WORKING WITH ABUSIVE AND VIOLENT HIGH-RISK FAMILIES
  Sylvie BIANCHI

- LIFE SPACE CRISIS INTERVENTION TALKING WITH CHILDREN AND YOUTH IN CONFLICT AND CRISIS
  Franky D'OOSTERLINCK, Eline SPRRIET

- VICTIM OFFENDER MEDIATION - A WAY OF BEHAVIORAL REHABILITATION AND SOCIAL REINTEGRATION OF JUVENILE OFFENDERS
  Carmen FISCUCI

- MEDIATION IN THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM FOR JUVENILE CASES
  Barbara Katalin KIBEDI

- INTERDISCIPLINARY APPROACHES IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF PSYCHOSOCIAL REHABILITATION PROGRAMS FOR PENITENTIARY INMATES
  A. TIUREAN, A. NEAGOE

- LSCI IN BELGIUM: A DECADE OF IMPLEMENTATION AND RESEARCH
  Bram SOENEN

- PERSONALITY DIMENSIONS OF YOUNG INMATES AND USING THEM INTO SOCIAL REINTEGRATION PROCESS
  Andreea Diana SZASZ
SESSION 3:
NEW APPROACHES IN PREVENTING DRUG ABUSE AND ADDICTION TREATMENT

Friday, May 6th, 09.30 - 11.00, Room 304
Chair of the Section: Pavel ABRAHAM
Secretary: Paula FRUSINOIU

- REINFORCEMENT OF FUNCTIONAL CAPACITY FROM THE AREA OF INTEGRATED SOCIAL SERVICES PROVIDED TO DRUG ADDICTS AND FORMER DRUG ADDICTS
  Pavel ABRAHAM, Diana DRAGOMIR, Gheorghe MARE ABRAHAM

- NEW CHALLENGES IN DRUG PREVENTION WITHIN SCHOOL PREMISES – RISKS AND VULNERABILITIES SPECIFIC TO MINORS AND ADOLESCENTS
  Marta BUTNARU

- COORDINATION – THE BACKGROUND FOR EFFICIENCY IN THE EUROPEAN POLICY REGARDING DRUGS
  Paula FRUSINOIU

- FORENSIC INVESTIGATIONS AFTER SMOKING
  Romica ICHIM

- EVALUATION OF TRAINING SESSIONS "PSYCHOTHERAPEUTIC APPROACH OF THE FAMILY OF ADOLESCENT DRUG ADDICTS"
  Mariana IRIDON, Vasile GAVRILESCU, Diana DRAGOMIR, Mihaela TOMITA

- NEW APPROACHES IN PREVENTING DRUG ABUSE AND ADDICTION TREATMENT
  Radu NAFORNITA

- PREVENTING DRUG USE IN ADOLESCENTS THROUGH ACTIVE INTERVENTION IN THE FAMILY
  Zoe Doina NITA

- ROMANIAN MINORS IN CONFLICT WITH THE LAW IN ROMANIA AND ITALY (LOMBARDY): DRUG AND ALCOHOL CONSUMPTION

  Mihaela TOMITA, Arthur MERZ, Loredana TRANCA
SESSION 4:
NEW APPROACHES WITHIN THE CRIMINAL JUSTICES SYSTEM
Friday, May 6th, 11.15 - 12.45, Room 304

Chair of the Section: Mircea ALEXIU
Secretary: Andreea BIRNEANU

- **CVA – CASE STUDY**
  Emanuel ANDELIN, Tiberiu FEHER

- **CRIMINAL TREATMENT APPLICABLE IN THE CASE OF CONCURRENCE OF OFFENCES COMITTED DURING MINORITY**
  Constantin DUVAC

- **THE PARTICULARITIES OF THE MINOR DEFENDANT INTERVIEWING**
  Nicolae GROFU

- **THE PRESENCE OF FOREIGNERS IN DETENTION CENTERS IN ITALY**
  Claudio MARRA

- **CONSIDERATION ABOUT IMPRISONMENT STRESS OBJECTIVE DETERMINATION**
  Marius MATEAS, Iolanda GHEORGHIU

- **WOMEN AND PRISON: SOME ISSUES**
  Grazia MOFFA

- **ETNOGRAPHIC APPROACH AND COLLABORATIVE E-LEARNING IN PRISON**
  Diana PAOLO

- **THE ROMANIAN PENITENTIARY SYSTEM IN CHARTS AND TABLES**
  Marina SIMONETTI

- **INNOVATION, LEVER FOR THE REEDUCATION PROCESS AND SOCIAL REINTEGRATION OF ADULT AND JUVENILE PRISONERS**
  Giovanni SURIANO

- **ANALYSIS OF STAFF TRAINING NEEDS IN REHABILITATION CENTRES IN ROMANIA**
  Alina ZAMOSTEANU, Vasile RUSET, Daniel MURANY, Mihaela TOMITA
SESSION 5:
RESILIENCE OF THE DELINQUENT CHILD
Friday, May 6th, 11.15 - 12.45, Room 301

Chair of the Section: Anca MUNTEANU
Secretary: Loredana TRANCA

- CHILD OF THE STREET, TODAY OR TOMORROW’S DELINQUENT?
  Simona ALEXA, Monika Andrea BALAZS

- THE ROLE OF PROJECT BASED INTERVENTIONS IN PREVENTING RECIDIVISM AMONG DELINQUENT CHILDREN AND YOUTH: LIFE SKILLS DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS
  Elena-Loreni BACIU, Theofild-Andrei LAZAR

- THE INFLUENCE OF FOSTER PARENT ON THE VULNERABLE CHILDREN’S RESILIENCE
  Andreea BIRNEANU

- BUILDING THE EUROPEAN NETWORK FOR THE PROMOTION OF THE RESILIENCE AMONG DELINQUENT CHILDREN
  Diana DRAGOMIR, Spria BIANU, Raul BOTOS

- THE PSYCHOLOGICAL CORRELATES OF THE EXPOSURE TO VIOLENCE OF CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS RESIDING IN PLACEMENT CENTERS IN IASI COUNTY
  Ovidiu GAVRIOVICI

- COMMUNICATION BARRIERS IN TRANSLATING SOCIAL WORK PROFESSIONAL VALUES IN INTERACTION WITH JUVENILE DELINQUENTS
  Cosmin GOIAN

- THE EFFECTIVENESS OF NEGATIVE ROLE MODELS IN PREVENTION PROGRAMS
  Liliana Anca HUREZAN, Cristina BURCA, Paul POPA

- NORMALITY AND PATHOLOGY IN TERMS OF CRIMINAL / JUDICIAL PSYCHOLOGY, OF CRIMINOLOGY AND PSYCHIATRY
  Alin LES

- THE LIMITS OF SOCIAL INTEGRATION PROCESS: CASE STUDY OF DEVIANCE DIMENSIONS AT GARE DU NORD IN PARIS
  Marius MATICHESCU, Ciprian PANZARU

- PROMOTING THE RESILIENCE OF YOUTH DELINQUENT
  Rodica PANTHELIE, Mihaela TOMITA, Diana DRAGOMIR, Loreni BACIU

- A SOCIAL PERSPECTIVE ON MINORS’ CUSTODIAL SANCTIONS – CASE STUDY
  Monica SUSAN, Monica BURESCU
SESSION 6:
SPECIAL SECTION DEDICATED TO STUDENTS AND PHD RESEARCHERS
Saturday, May 7th, 10.00 - 11.30, Room A33

Chair of the Section: Constantin ONISOR
Co-Chair: Ciprian PANZARU

- Alina ANDRIS – “The role of the social worker in the social reintegration of detainees”
- Emilian BAN – “Social problems in Romania and juvenile delinquency”
- Elena BETIU – “The social work activity in the Romanian penitentiaries”
- Anda Ana Maria DUMANGIU – “Personality development in delinquent adolescents”
- Lidia HODISAN – “The role and the activities of the Probation service within the Arad Court of Justice”
- Maria Mirabela OIES – “Radiography of the criminal, with the purpose of social reinsertion”

WORKSHOP:
MODERN TRENDS IN SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH
Saturday, May 7th, 10.00 - 11.30, Room 304

Chair of the Section: Victor Groza

"How to conduct research and write articles that can be accepted for publication in the Western Press”. It is a combination of talking about methodology, sampling, statistical techniques that would have implications for faculty development beyond the conference.

CONFERENCE CLOSING SESSION
Saturday, May 7th, 12.00 - 13.00, Central Library Aula